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Front Street West, large manufac

turing or warehouse flat, 5600 square 
feet, splendid shipping facilities, 
médiat; possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker* - 26 Vloteri*

Bloor Street West, north side, splen
did location for doctor or dentist; 81 
feet, will divide.
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46 Towns in Four States 
Suffer—350 Dead, 

1200 Hurt, Thou
sands Made 
Homeless.

CP.H and G.T.R. to 
Make a Brave Effort, 

so Hon. Dr. Bugs- 
ley Announces 
at Montreal.

file St. Paul Crashes Into Cruiser 
Gladiator at Anchor, and Dam
age Is So Great That War 
Vessel Goes Down Within a 
Few Minutes.

v 6Climbed on Cruisers 3*3

Side. Nm 0

'■swr
SUPPORT!*

igs have 
haimony J. T. Hillis of London, Eng., 

a passenger on the St. Paul, 
says !

“In response to an offer of 
assistance, the captain of the 
Cladiitor replied that it was not 
needed. That accounts for the 
fact that about 20 minutes 
elapsed before the St. Paul boats 
Were put in the Water. At that 
time the cruiser was turning turtle. 
Some of the bluejackets cried 
‘Lower y our boats.’ As the ves
sel heeled over We could see the 
bluejackets climbing to the upper
most side, and those who failed 
to get a secure hold slipped into 
the water.

“The discipline on the Gladia
tor was magnificent. We could 
see every man at his post.

“There was no excitement on 
either ship. One Would hâve 
thought it was a moving picture 
instead of a real disaster."

>

SAILORS LINED UP
ON INKING DECK 

AS 1H0 ON PARADE

to date . NEW ORLEANS, April 26.—The to
tale of death and ruin caused In four

MONTREAL, April 26.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Dr. Pugaley, as a speaker before 
the Reform Club last evening wag the 
event of the week In Montreal politi
cal circles. The New Brunswick min
ister’s strong point Is coolness under 

Are, and last evening he did not even 
mention the names of his opponents.

To the Conservative claim that he 
had not spoken, he stated that he had 
about a thousand 
works going on under his charge, and 
he believed that he would better serve 
the public Interest in attending strict
ly to the work of his department than 
taking up the time of the house of 
commons In useless talk.

The minister of public works said 
that when he came to Ottawa he be
lieved that the parliament of Canada 
was a parllment of gentlemen. Well, 
he wanted yet to believe so. but it was 
greatly to be regretted that there were 
some men In that body who appeared 
to forget this fact.

The speaker came out In the strong
est possible manner against sending 
Canadian products to American ports, 
and every effort, he declared, must be 
made so that the 16,000.000 bushels of 
Canadian grain going to the sea via 
Buffalo shall be diverted to our own 
ports. The minister also gave a boost 

,to the Canadian Northern by the de
claration (hat we must not let up In 
our effort until the Canadian Northern 
western lines are connected with the 
ports of Quebec and Montreal, fts well 
as with those of St. John and Halifax.

He likewise made the very important 
announcement that both the C.P.R. 
and the G.T.P. will make a determin
ed effort to divert this trade from Buf
falo to Its own natural, legitimate 
channel. The C.P.R., he explained, 
were at work building from a point 
on the main line to Victoria Harbor, 
a dead level route, over which they 
will be able to draw sixty car lo#d 
grain Jo Victoria Harbor, which Is be
ing • looked after "by the department, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific will have 
anbther such port at Tiffin, their Mne 
being four-tenths of one per cent, 
grade. He advocated a liberal yet 
reasonable expenditure on the part 
of the government to assist transpor
tation by the building of wharves and 
the dredging of rivers so that farmers 
will be able to get their products to 
market by the best and cheapest 
routes.

In fact, he believed that any govern
ment would also be justified In spend
ing limited amounts bn public build
ings where other expenditure is not 
large, so as to cultivate public taste to 
stimulate citizens, and to make the 
people proud of the locality In which 
they live. .

uld you
southern states by Friday’s tornadoes 
came to hand to-day In approximate
ly correct form. Briefly stated they 
are:

Killed, about 360.
Injured, painfully or seriously, 1200.
Homeless, several thousand.
Tolvns reporting 

age, 46;
Habitations and business houses 

practically complete ruins In these 
towns, abolit 2600.

The above figures do not include the 
wreckage on plantations and farms, 
scores of which were struck and,dam
aged. The number of dead will never . 
be known accurately for the reason 
that about 300 of them were negroes 
and they were burled In many com
munities without careful returns be
ing made of their numbers.

Apparently the storm struck in three 
separate currents, each describing the 
arc of a circle, and (traveling to tne 
northeast. The first struck before 
daybreak Friday morning thru North
ern Louisiana and Mississippi and 
passed into Tennessee.

The second appeared further south 
about 7 o’clock in Central Louisiana 
and Mississippi. This apparently was 
the portion of the storm which swept 
thru Alabama and Georgia Friday 
night and Saturday morning.

The third portion appeared during 
Friday afternoon, further south than 
either of its predecessors. This was 
the storm which demolished Amite, 
La, and Funds Miss, the towns In 
which the wreckage was worst.

Blocks In Ruins, ■ f
Whole blocks of what were formerly 

little residences and cabins, lie spread 
over the ground.

Under this mass of wreckage many 
hundred persons were buried, not one 

a hundred escaping without some 
injury. The houses which thus scat
tered about were mostly negro habi
tations. The homes of the whites held 
together better, 
show many of them, however, with 
half the top of the upper half of the 
Structure ripped off leaving below pro
jetions which must have saved scores 
from death.

Along with the accounts of suffering 
"have come many recitals of remarka
ble experiences of which the following 
is typical:

t>

t on the 
essaty by iAON, April 26.—The ad- 

ItY late to-night issued a re-
.■ LO

mirai
vised list of the names of the 
Gladiator victims, which includes 
an additional death in the hospi
tal, bringing the total of deaths 
known up to five. Twenty-three 
men are missing, according to the 
list, and six are suffering severe 
Injuries. The secretary of the ad
miralty expresses fear that there 
are still eight others missing, but 
is unable to give the names as yet.

Divers to-day searched part of 
the sunken cruiser for bodies, but 
were not successful In finding any.
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Portsmouth, Eng., April 26.—The ad- 
, rrlra^l commanding the Portsmouth 

station has issued a list of the vic
tims of the collision between the crui
ser Gladiator and the American lin
er St. Paul, off the Isle of Wight yes- 

. terday.
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Cowdry, first waiter, body re
covered.

Wldgery and Sieberrea, stew
ards.
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ely small.
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HOED II CAUCUS 
TO STIR UP

», r\INJURED.
One seaman, since died in the 

Golden Hill hospital; seven Injur
ed In hospital.

5

A few live men with independent voté guns is what I need to protect that com.OLD MAN ONTARIO :
MISSING.

Lieut. Wm. P, Graves, five petty 
officers and fifteen seamen and 
stokers.
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IIUHT THE DELITHILL SLIDES TO RIVER 
DESTROYS 10 HOUSES

KILLS 35 OCCUPANTS
- ____

t The mayor of Portsmouth has issued 
an appeal to the nation for a relief 
fund for the sufferers of the Gladiator 
and the torpedo boat destroyer Tiger, 

. which was recently destroyed.1'
St. Paul Almost a Wreck,

inIN Ti ls of
aroma Is 
Is only a The photographs

Aid. Hales’ Office Night 
Meeting Place for 

t hè “Noble 
Thirteen.”

Passengers on the St- Paul 
assured by officers who 

among the directly the 
there

.SO. “Seat
■ were 

hurried
boats came _ together that 
was no danger, but the condition of 
the steamer’s bows, disclosed as she 
lies at the dock, shows that she had 
a very narrow escape from meeting 
the same fate as the Gladiator. As 
1*. was the St. Paul was more seriously 

' damaged than at first supposed. She 
shipped a great quantity of water 
thru her broken plates, and from 
the moment -she backed away from 
the wrecked cruiser until she reached 
her wharf In this port, all.her pumps 
were kept going to their full capacity.

The damaged bows of the St. Paul 
Indicate that she forced her nose at 
least twenty feet thru the cruiser’s 
side, but fortunately the greatest dam
age she received, was above the wa
terline. The bow post was buckled, 
while the plates on both the port and 
starboard bows were crushed In and 
gaping cracks extend along the side. 
•Just along the water line, the paint 
had been scraped away, but from that 
point downward there la no apparent 

bolt must have

I
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confluence with «tie Ottawa. OTTAWA, April 26.-(Spectal.)-

The place is eurrobnded with an agri- Some members of parliament are be- 
cultural country, following the clearing . k ar(noylng .questions
after lumbering operations, which are ginning to a » , . ' . *
still carried on extensively In and ad- about the committee that is to be ap-

als Terrible Disaster is Reported From 
Quebec Hamlet, a Short Dis
tance From Buckingham — 
Eleven Bodies Recovered.

Queer Incident.
At Amite, La, when the tornado ap

peared there were several persons at 
dinner table of Hamilton Warner'» 
home. Including three children. The 
wind In a second tore off two doors 
on opposite sides of the room, and an-' 
astonishing procession of live and in
animate objects began to pass lnt» 
the room thru these doorways.

First came a calf, running before the 
wind. The animal jumped over the 
dining table and went out the oppo
site door. Afterward carpe a horse, 
which followed thru the exit taken by 
the calf. The three children sought 
refuge under the table and no one was 
Injured. -

The ruined towns were visited by 
thousands of spectators, many of whom 
distributed money among the needy. 
Sheds made from the wreckage have 
become the homes of hundreds.

Small parties of men on horseback 
have gone thru the country districts, 
taking inventories of the assistance 
needed and rendering aid where it was

held in Aid.A secret meeting was 
Hales’ office, in the Traders’ Bank 

Saturday night, the object pointed to investigate the finances of 
the Quebec Bridge Company.

It Is months since the prime minie- 
Mr. Monk's resolution

je cent to the locality.
La Salette Is seven miles from Pou- 

ptre, where, on Oct. 11, 1903, another 
landslide occurred. It Is a co-incidence 
tli at the slide happened also on a Sun- I ter accepted
&y'e *U wTmLriess for the enquiry and promised to name

strioua, for wtille three farms belonging the committee. Now Sir Wilfrid Is 
to Messrs. Brazeau, Clement and MCt watting for the opposition. Mr. Monk

-was *‘yen the ahuty w!,hfrid
that occasion, were miraculous. The opposition members, while Sir Wilfrid
Lièvre River was completely blocked for on his part was to name four. It Is
a mile, while the ^vernmentjocks dergtood that Mr. Monk’s sugges-
were carried away and navigation 4m- u .
ped'ed for months. tione were H. B. Ames, Dr. Walsh and

Ground of Blue Clay. himself, buÉ Immediately It became
The geological formation of the wtible'1 known that these men were to do the 

district around there Is'similar. It Is a probing some parties began pulling 
Mue day, the upper stratum of which | wires for the re-constltutlon of the 
rests on one of the glacial period. The j committee.
Laureatiian rocks beneath have teen ' stated that Hon. John H&ggart would 
pt'llshed smooth by glacial activity and replace Mr. Ames and R. A. Pringle 
the spring moisture percolating thru would Mt lnatead of Dr. Walsh, 
ptobably started the movement of the Altho the commlttee Is to deal only 
uwer startum. ._ with the financial aspect of the bridge

"a* there Is much uneasiness in some quar-
landslide and Way « was contracting Interests
probably due to similar conditions. may be hurt by a too thor“ investiga

tion. Certain prominent contractors 
have been in the habit of contributing 
to the campaign funds of both parties, 
a considerable amount for the party in 
power and a less dole for the opposi
tion.

LONDON, April 26.—(C.A.P. Cable.) j Before the committee gets to work a 
—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy declared number of ' Conservatives want the 
that the Canadian Pacific are ready, contractors’ contributions of 1904 ce
lt the government offers sufficient in- : turned and this is what may be caus- 
ducement, to provide an All-Red route, ins the long delay, 
which is really an improvement on ! 
what the Canadian Pacific have car
ried on for 20 years. The Canadian 
Pacific's new liners are not yet com
menced, because the directors do not 
W)sh to anticipate any action regard
ing the All-Réd.

The administrators of Lady Strath- 
cona's gift of £9460 for assisting unem; | 
ployed emigrants to the Canadian i magnates of the Dominion Coal Com- 
porthwest, state that many emigrants pany and those of the Dominion Iron & 
have repaid the advances, consequent- gteei Co. has for the time being re
ly the gift is In a great part available 1 
for further cases.

bifocal in Torfc 
[wearer i« no$ 
eye», they krp

bulldlmg, on 
of the promoters, Controller Spence and 
Aid. Hales, being that of whipping into 
line the license reductionists, so as to 

their solid support for a resolu
te continue the appeal against the

\

HALF A MILE OF LAND
SWEPT ALL BEFORE IT

obtain
tion
quashing of the bylaw.

who responded to the phone f ^ 
Invitation to be present were: Control
ler Hoeken and Aid. Foster, Bredin, 
Vaughan, Keeler and J. J. «^hanv 
There were five absentees from the 
ranks of the famed thirteen, 
the mayor, Controller Harrison, Aid. 
Adams, Bengough and R. H. Graham.

Apart from the fact that the confer
ence was not so well attended aa upon 
sc me other occasions of recent history, 
when Aid. Hales was “at home to his 
friends In council, the meeting proved 
to be somewhat of a aisappoiru..ient, so 

A feeling was shown by

SURVIVES 140 FOOT JUMP.Tpticiati,
►ES.
ONTO.

Those 26.—(Spe-OTTAWA, April 
cial.)—Late to-night It is stated 
that the death» in the landslide 
number thirty-five.

Ten houses were destroyed and 
sixty others badly damaged.

Ice shoved up' from tne river 
caused the destruction on the aide 
opposite to where the slide Itself 
occurred.

Owing to the remote locality 
accurate details of the occurrence 
are lacking to-night, only a few 
having returned from the scene.

Wm. Convey Leaped Fro nr Trestle 
Into Shallow Creek.

‘ ST. CATHARINES, April 26.—(Spe
cial.)—William Convey, an employe of 
Taylor & Bates’ brewery, made a wild 
leap from the Grand Trunk trestle at

damage, altho the 
started, which would account for the 
water pouring into her hold.

Captain Passow, and the first, thirl 
and fourth officers ’ were on the bridge 
with Pilot Geo. Boyer, the American 
company’s regular pilot, at the time 
of the accident and the closest look 
out was being kept, two men 
stationed In the bow and two In the 

" crow’s nest.
French fpllot also were aboard, but, of 
course, they were not #on duty, j 

Snow Wae Heavy.
Neither Captain PassoxV.mor any of 

his officers would discuss the accident, 
preferring to wait until they can sub
mit their reports to the proper offi
cials. It is learned, however, that Cap
tain Passow is sorely grieved at the 
disaster, this being his first serlou» 
mishap.

The snow was falling so thickly that 
it was impossible to see a yard ahead; 
it was far worse than the thickest 
fog. The weather had cleared before 
the St.■-'Paul had left her dock, but 

commenced to fall again as soon 
It was

Dr. White midnight Saturday to Twelve Mile 
Creek, over 140 feet below.

The man had started on a fishing ex
pedition with a brother-in-law, Will
iam McCarthy, and John Roberts.
When In the céntre of the trestle Con
vey Is said to have pulled off his coat 
and Jumped from the north side of 
the trestle. He landed on his back In

He missed a large num- little Village of Notre Dame de la Sa
ber of rocks in the bed of the creek, : lette, situated on the Lievre River, 16 
which is very swift, but only titrée or ! mjies north of Buckingham, was al- 
four feet deep.

He dragged himself up the steep 
bank to the railway track and was 
proceeding home, when he met his 
companions, who had summoned aid.

Dr. RatclilTe found that the man had 
suffered fractures of the collar bone 
and one arm and several ribs, but de
spite his desperate Jump, recovery is 
almost certain.

Since then it has been

most necessary.It is learned. . _
several of the aldermen aàverse w go-

of the gathering.
Have Shown Sincerity.

“We have done all we can do. - We 
have shown that we are in earnest In 
trvlng to cut oft thirty-four licenses, 
and it would be ueelees to waste fur- 
ther time and money over the matter 
this year. It will be fought out square
ly at the polls next January, and II a 
majority of reductionists Is elected we 
can pass another bylaw, drawn up so 

. to be perfectly watertight.”
This was the contention of the oppon- 

of further appeal, end the eonier- 
erce which tegan about 8 o'clock and 
fJTed two hours, ended with practi- 

rallv. & deadlock.
That the meeting was for the definite 

purpose outlined, above was denied by 
one of the aldermen, who would not at 
first admit the holding of any confer
ence, and whose statement wae care-
fU‘n ^rimply to explain the law 

with regard to the Judge's decision, he 
said “It was explained that an appeal 
«uld not fce heard before September 
and that it would be possibly October 
before a decision would be given. There 
wasn't any pressure to In fluence any
one, and nothing was decided. Some, 
expressed the opinion that there » pu Id 
be no use appealing again after three 
judw. bad decided against the bylaw.

Making l.t a Temperance Issue.
The eldertnan admitted, however, that 

Controller Spence, Aid. Hales and AW- 
Keeler spoke strongly in favor of ap-

^Controller Spence, so The Wonld is in
formed. is endeavoring to make the 
question of appeal a straight temper
ance Issue, and is using the argument 
that to abandon the fight is to admit 
luke-warmness in the cause. He will 
move at this afternoon’s meeting that 
the board of control's adverse recom
mendation be referred back, which mo
tion, If can led, would have the effect 
of instituting another appeal. A deputa
tion from the Toronto Temperance Fed
eration will wait on council.

being

DECLARE MARTIAL LAW.Both a channel and an OTTAWA, April 27.—(Special.)—Thethe
Disorders Break Out In Storm-Swept 

Section.
NEW ORLEANS, April 26.—In halt 

a dozen communities martial law ha» 
been declared, so terrible was the de
struction, and so helpless are the 
stricken people left by the disaster. 
Serious disord*s have occurred hxi 
several places, Including Amite, La. | 
Looting and other crimes have been 
reported, but these instances have, on 
the whole, been rare. Several places 
have issued special appeals for aid.

Four cars were picked up at Mohned, 
on the Mobile, Jackson and Kansas 
City Railroad, and deposited hundreds 
of feet from the right of way.

Two trains filled with passengers are 
tied up at the state line, and the pas
sengers were compelled to go without 
meals yesterday and part of to-day.

THE SPRING SUNDAY WITH
MANY A SPRING HAIR CUT

venons the water.

DELAYS C.P.R. LINERS.
most wiped out shortly before day
break this morning by a landslide, and 
31 persons were killed.

A piece of land half a mile wide and 
extending 500 yards back from the 
river, making a hill on the west side 
of the river, slid Out into the Lievre, 
carrying with it two houses and crush
ing into a row of five houses on the 
opposite side.

The river., at the point ' where the 
disaster occurred is a narrow stream 

I running between towering walls of 
‘ clay, which rise steeply to a heignt of

BRANTFORD. | village'6 ConSd of houses
A fatal accident occurred at Murfcowor- ofi both s,£fg of the river, with the 

house of the Western Counties Electric greater part on the Oast, and the row 
Company, when Jonathan Marshall, the overwhelmed stood fight on the brink, 
foreman In charge, met his death. Ten of the houses were demolished.

As a result of a heavy windstorm, a rhe water Is blocked Hje , JE, 
portion of the roof of the building was j mass of earth and the river to-nlgnt 
blown off. Marshall went up to remove ( had not yet cut a new. course thru 
some of the debris, which was covered . around, but extends back in a h g 
with galvanized iron. The iron was lake, threatening, further damag ■
highly charged ivfith electricity, and j The slide commenced about 4.30 a.m. ^ in response to a hurry-up call. Act- : Coal Company took a train for New
knocked the unfortunate man from his j on the west side, half a mile north or ; ing Detective Armstrong and a counle ; York. J.H. Plummer arrived In this city
position. He fell a distance of 30 feet, ; up stream from where a family namea constables from Court-street police ■ on Saturday. When asked to-night If
striking hits head on a solid cement Lapointe lived, at the top of a nui stat)on made a search of Rice Lewis he was leaving town, he replied in the
floor, and expired immediately. nearly 60 feet high. A family namea & sons' hardware establishment and j affirmative, but said he had not yet

He was 67 years old and leaves a Deslauriers also lived on this hill. ' the premises of the Imperial Life In- j taken his ticket when the direction was
widow and family. , Lapointe and five children were Kinea. j aurance Co., In an endeavor to locate : enquired into. It may be safely said,

Mrs. Deslauriers and three children j gQme supp0sed burglars who were said htwever, that Mr. Plummer to-morrow
are dead. 1 to have blown a safe about 9 o'clock ' will meet In New York Mr, Ross and

The two houses disappeared as tne j )agt njgbt ; w LI Ham Mackenzie, who sails on Wed-
land slid across the river, and at once j jt developed that the noise was caus- nesday for London. Hie conference
demolished the row of five houses in , e1 by the expi0sion of an automobile was agreed upon before h1a departure,
which resided the proprietors of little tire The sfaitement was made to-day that

I farms on the east side, —---------------------------------- a settlement Is now in sight,
Rev. C. B. Kenrlck, M.A.. assistant ; Among tb(- victims are: Mrs. Joseph LANDSLIDE ON C. P. R.

rector of St. George's Anglican Church, ' Murray and four or five children; Mrs, ----------- MR. CUNNEYWORTH ILL.
ripriried on Saturday • to accept the Adr-lard Murray and a brother; Mrs. NORTH BAY. April 26 —(Special.)— —-------
offer of Bishop Du Moulin of the rec- . Paul Desjardins and two boys. A landslide on C.P.R. near Schrieber NORTH BAY. April „6. ^
torship of St. ‘phllip's Parish In Ham-| Thirty-one were killed and 11 have delayed traffic twelve hours. Thirty W- D- CunneywPrth. G.P.A. of ttje_ T. &

Igo °Herwil7be lns^uted Inlo j “ iar WhTre^FataMty Occurred. ^ °f m<^,£_dirt_covered the rails. ' t(s ^n the "train leaving Eng^-

STEEL WORKS BURNED. |«ÿ J* | «Æ.TÎ JSS T&'TZSfc.'?, JWKSS » AS $2L
ST. ,eters555. se^h. . „„ s.ns  ̂ i S? "S-* Ss£ ; ÏÏ S5

Shaughnessy Willing to Provide the 
All-Red Service.STS |

ASHS OF MEN 
yspepsla 
heumatlem 
»t Vitality 
tin Diseases 
dney Affection* 
it If Impossible 
tent stamp for

as

ents WILL MEET IN NEW YORK.SHOCK CAUSES FATAL FALLand Toronto Roes and Plummer to Confer There 
With Mackenzie.

enow i..........  ............................
as the Solent was reached, 
then impossible to stop, as a very 
strong tide was running which might 
have carried the steamer on tne r:-k< 
The only alternative was to go ahead 
and keep the closest lookout, and this, 

he explained, was done.
Sjry of the Accident.

•phe St Paul, which left Southamp
ton on her regular voyage, bound for 
New York. Saturday aftemoonjn a 
dense snowstorm, rammed and destro
ed the British syond-etoss cruiser
Gladiator off the iglC ^

crew

Brantford Electrician Instantly Killed 
In Peculiar Way.

m„ 1 p.m. ■> 6
to 1 p.m.

MONTREAL, April 26.—(Special.)— 
The scene of negotiations between theId WHITE

into, Ontario.
as

j moved from Toronto 
| terday James Rose and a number of 
' friends spent the day at Niagara Falls,

to New York. Yes-

SEASES Sunday was a true spring day; balmy 
wind, warm fresh air, nature growing at 
every point under enormous pressure. 
You could see the buds swelling, the 
^raFF greening anti the A'ild flowers open• *\
Ing to the sun on all the southern slopes 
cf hush or until led land. There was 
sun, wind and growth and it Is sun, wind 
and bursting growth that make sprtnjr .

But there were other things doing. For 
instance, at the old Village of Wexford, 
up the Don Valley, Kal Armstrong and 
his neighbor. Bill Mason, foregathered at 
Kal*» house about church time, and cm?, 
producing a pair of scissors, proceeded 
to cut the hair of his friend, and when 
it was over the compliment 
ed and Bill cut Kal’s hair, both after 
the time-honored fashion of, the Cana
dian village.
finished there was ^enough hair on tw 
back kitchen floor to fill a bag. Probab
ly this act of mercy and hygienic bene- 
voUnce was repeated in ten thousand 
places In the breadth of Ontario at about 
the same hour: in many a farm house, 
blacksmith shop and lumber camp how 
such a good old-fashioned spring hair cut 
puts new vim In a man that has battled 
all winter with strenuous conditions' It 
givra a chipper walk and a jaunty a If.

Nature and humanity are In closer 
touch on a warm bright spring Sunday 
like yesterday than at any other

AUTO TIRE EXPLOSION
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5 or not. No 
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or Profuse 
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and last evening the president of the

The first reports ....
twenty to thirty of the Gladiator s
^The'sL PauUef? Southampton at 12.30 

o'clock. She was an hour behind her 
usual time of sailing, the delay being 
due to the belated arrival o£ the pas- 
conger train, which was blocked - 
know drifts on the trip from London. 
The weather was comparatively clear 
in Southampton waters, but immediate
ly the St. Paul turned Into the Sclent, 
which runs parallel to the Isle of M lg'hrt, 
she encountered a terrific snow blizzard.

and his chief officer,

GOES TO HAMILTON.
was return-

Rev. C. B. Kenrlck of St. George’s 
Accepts the Call.ment»

When the two cuts weretheabove are 
Res of 26

AHAM, Capt. Passow 
with the American Line’s regular pilot, 
were on the bridge, and a look-out man 
was posted in the bow. Suddenly a 
«bip appeared Immediately tn ifront of 
them. It was the Gladiator at anchor. 
Ordera were given on the Instant for 
full speed astern in an endeavor to 
clear the cruiser, but it was too late.

The Ft. Paul's sharp stem rammed 
the anchored vessel amidships.

Ccr -Spadlna.

F’ wa s < a ruled 
nclusion. Mayor 
inner of the gold 
Eieman, daugh- 
East Toronto, a 
1rs of age. The 
(prize was Roy 
U:ss. Forget, ho 
hi tliat only one 
til second l>rW

RUSSIAN

She government 
were destroyed bv fire Saturday. 

The loss 1» 12,500,000
.... year.

Continued on Page 7,
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